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SUMMARY-------------------------------------------------------------------

Gateway Group Of Companies today announced it’s partners have appointed Nathan
Hunt as chief executive officer; Jenny Hunt steps down and moves into strategic
advisor to the group.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ABU DHABI PO BOX 36687, 01 April, 2021 / -- Gateway Group Of Companies today announced it’s
partners have appointed Nathan Hunt as its new chief executive officer. Hunt previously held the
position of Senior Managing Partner at Gateway. Former chief executive officer, Jenny Hunt, steps
down from the role and moves to the position of strategic advisor to the group. These leadership
changes are effective immediately.
“It is an honour to take on this new, challenging role in a company which fervently believes in looking
after its employees and clients with integrity,” said Nathan Hunt. “Honesty, trust and integrity are the
foundations on which the company has been developed and through which it’s services are provided.
Gateway is led by a purpose to help organisations to have a positive business image of the United Arab
Emirates and to help them successfully establish and thrive here. In line with the country’s vision and
goals for attracting FDI, my intention is for Gateway to be a significant participant in supporting the
development of the UAE and contributing to its economy.”
“Speaking on behalf of Gateway’s partners, we are fortunate to have someone firstly whom we trust
and who shares our values and vision; but also of Nathan Hunt’s caliber and experience step up to lead
Gateway,” said ‘Jenny Hunt. “We are at a critical moment and we need renewed leadership to
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successfully implement our strategy and take advantage of the market opportunities ahead. Having
worked for Gateway for the last three-and-a-half years, Nathan has a proven track record of execution.
He is a strong communicator who is client focused with deep leadership capabilities. Furthermore,
during the last 12 months, Nathan has been a driving force steering the business forward during the
pandemic, by understanding our clients’ needs and adapting to the changing market, accordingly.”
Since joining the company in 2017, Nathan has spear headed Gateway to expand its services to
provide more business setup solutions, including free zone registrations and each of the new mainland
business licenses as they have been introduced. In 2019, Nathan opened Gateway’s office in Dubai
and during his time with Gateway, the company has more than doubled it’s client base.
Prior to joining Gateway, Nathan’s career as a trained chef gave him opportunities to live and work in
Europe and the West Indies before settling in the UAE in 2004 where he continued in the Food &
Beverage Industry until he reached the top of his profession as a Regional Group Executive Chef.
Nathan grew up in the Middle East (Bahrain) but was mostly educated in the UK.
Former, CEO, Jenny Hunt, steps into the new position of strategic advisor to the group, which continues
to diversify and grow its investments across a variety of sectors, including energy, the arts and property.
The Gateway Group of Companies was founded in 2014 by Jenny Hunt as a result of witnessing the
difficulties organizations experienced when setting up in the UAE. Gateway was established to find
solutions to these challenges and uphold the quality and transparency of its services. The group has
since received numerous awards for its services, the most recent being: Most Client-Focused Company
Formation Specialists - UAE (MEA Markets, March 2021). Hunt herself has been ranked in Forbes' Top
100 Most Influential Women in the Middle East and created one of the Top 25 Blogs To Follow In Abu
Dhabi. For anyone interested in more information about the Gateway Group of Companies, visit the
organization's official website: www.GatewayToUAE.com
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FOLLOW US---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LinkedIn:
Instagram:
Facebook:
Twitter:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/gateway-group-of-companies
https://www.instagram.com/gatewaytouae
https://www.facebook.com/gatewaytoabudhabi
https://twitter.com/@Gatewaytouae

CONTACT INFO
Gateway Group Of Companies
Nathan Hunt
801 Business Centre Building, Hamdan Street, PO BOX 36687 Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
nathan@GatewayToUAE.com
www.GatewayToUAE.com
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ABOUT THE COMPANY
The Gateway Group Of Companies helps organizations to mitigate the risks of getting licensed to do
business in the UAE. It’s on-the-ground knowledge and experience ensures license procedures are
carried out efficiently whilst its our nominee corporate sponsor service provides control and
protection of assets for foreign businesses.
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